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Mother Earth - To All Women

Mother Earth
To all Women

This is a sacred moment that I will hold in my heart for eons of time. This is Mother Earth
talking and I want to thank each one of you for the love that you are showing my children, for the
love that you are showing me and to the mother aspect of my Consciousness in this now moment.
I am taking this love and spreading it all over my body to touch the hearts of all those ones that
you call “women” to ignite a new fire: the fire of the Divine Mother, the Strong Divine Mother
that recognizes her own place, that recognizes her power, that recognizes her love for herself and
for her place in this world.
You are as One Heart. As One Heart, you followed your heart, One Heart sending and
connecting with my Love through this body, through this child of mine. For this, you are being
blessed, blessings upon blessings upon Eternity because it is a sacred moment of connection with
Love Energy, with compassion, understanding, sharing. So, I want to thank each one of you for
this love, because now, this Love will be ignited: this fire of my own Heart is now burning in the
heart of all the women on the Planet.
I have used your love to ignite this new fire: the fire of men, women who know that they are part
of a new adventure and part of the sacredness of Life expanding in this dimension.
I thank you very much. Recognize the truth of these words, recognize the beauty of this action,
and recognize the energy of your Love that is so powerful, that I am using to touch the hearts of
all women on this Planet, in this now moment.
Thank you so much!
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